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ABSTRACT
Many studies have examined the impression made on patients by physicians’ attire. Regardless of
practice location, many patients express most confidence in physicians who wear white coats. The number
of physicians in Japan who choose not to wear white coats in practice has been increasing, particularly in
primary care settings. However, very few studies have examined physician preference for attire. To clarify
Japanese general practitioners’ preference for attire by practice setting, we conducted a survey of physician
preferences and reasons for attire selection. Subjects were 794 general practitioners certified by the Japan
Primary Care Association and recruited from a mailing list. We conducted a web-based questionnaire survey.
Physicians were asked to choose one of four different dress styles (semi-formal, white coat, scrubs, and
casual) for different practice settings and state the reasons for selection. The response rate was 19.3% (n =
153; men 112). Most subjects chose white coats as usual attire for hospital practice (52%), mainly because
of custom and professionalism. In contrast, most subjects chose non-white coats for clinics (59%) and
home care (hospital-provided, 58%; clinic-provided, 71%). More subjects chose casual dress for clinic and
home care practice, mainly to appear empathic. Most subjects chose white coats as the most appropriate
hospital attire (54%), mainly because of patient perceptions of this attire being professional. Most subjects
considered non-white coat attire more appropriate for clinic and home care practice. The findings indicate
that general practitioners choose their clothes depending on practice location.
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BACKGROUND
Physician attire is a key component of patient confidence in physicians during consultations1
and many studies have been conducted on the attire of physicians.1-23 Conflicting findings have
been reported about the extent to which the white coat is a traditional symbol for physicians.
Patients consider physicians who wear white coats to be more hygienic, professional, authoritative,
and scientific.2 Patient preference for physicians to wear white coats has been reported in various
countries. Conversely, some studies show that white coats increase patients’ tension,3 and cause
hypertension4 and bacterial transmission.5
Patient preference for physician attire is influenced by age, locale, setting, and context of
care.6 Many studies on physician attire have been conducted in hospital settings6-8; there are
very few studies in clinics9,10 and none in home care settings. Reports from several countries
suggest that patients prefer primary care physicians to wear white coats.10-12 However, one study
found that white coats are no longer considered a powerful symbol for most patients who visit
general practitioners (GPs).13
One questionnaire survey from Japan showed that many patients consider doctors who wear
white coats to be more trustworthy.14 However, in recent years, the number of doctors practicing
without wearing white coats has been increasing in Japan, particularly in primary care settings.15
Very few studies on physician medical attire have examined the reason for attire selection from
the doctors’ point of view.16
In Japan, primary care physicians form most of the physician workforce, not only at clinics
but also in hospitals and home care settings. The Japan Primary Care Association (JPCA)
certification system provides a training program that involves 3–4 years of hospital, clinic, and
home care practice. Trainees who pass the certification examination after finishing this training
program are recognized as family medicine specialists (GPs) by the JPCA. Therefore, GPs in
Japan have experience in hospitals, clinics, and home care settings. A study conducted by Toi
et al showed that of JPCA-certified GPs who had GP certification, 48.3% worked in hospitals,
49% in clinics, and 68% were involved in home care.17
The objective of this study was to clarify Japanese GPs’ reasons for attire selection in different
practice locations (hospitals, clinics, home care settings).

METHODS
Subjects and intervention
Subjects were 794 GPs certified by JPCA (men: n = 580, 73%; women: n = 214, 27%)
and registered on the JPCA mailing list (voluntary registration). We conducted a web-based
questionnaire survey from June 13–31, 2019. This study was approved by the ethical committee
of Nagoya University (approval number 2019-0057). Informed consent was obtained from all
participants in the study via a website.
Questionnaire development
In Japan, most physicians who provide home care work either for hospitals or clinics.
Therefore respondents were asked to choose from four practice settings: hospitals, clinics, home
care (hospital provision), and home care (clinic provision).
Following previous studies,14,18 we divided physician attire into four types: semi-formal, white
coat, scrubs, and casual (Fig. 1). We used a picture of the attire in which only the clothes were
changed; the same background, pose, and angle were used. We hypothesized that many GPs
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Fig. 1

Survey photographs of model male and female physicians in various attire

may not wear white coats at medical facilities other than hospitals. We predicted that some GPs
would choose their attire according to hospital rules. To clarify the difference between ideal
and actual attire, we surveyed both actual and ideal attire selection. GPs were asked to choose
their usual attire from the picture and then asked to select the reason (workplace rules, custom,
denotes greater professionalism, more empathic, more hygienic, affords greater mobility, and other
reasons). Similarly, GPs were asked to choose the attire they thought was most appropriate for
each practice setting from the picture and the reasons for their choice (professionalism, empathic,
hygiene, mobility, and other). Respondents were anonymous and surveyed for age, gender, and
the year they had obtained their doctors’ license.
Statistical analysis
Tests for independence and residual analysis of l × m contingency tables were performed
using Pearson’s chi-square test. All analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics 26 (IBM
Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

RESULTS
GP background
Of the registered GPs on the mailing list, 19.3% (153 GPs; 112 men, 73%; 41 women,
26.8%) completed the questionnaire. Table 1 shows GP demographic data and practice location
(including duplications). There were 112 hospital workers, 126 clinic workers, 62 home care
(hospital provision) workers, and 111 home care (clinic provision) workers.
Usual attire at each practice setting and reasons for selection
In hospitals, GPs chose white coats (52%) and scrubs (42%) significantly more (p < 0.01, p <
0.05) and chose casual attire (3%) significantly less than in other settings (p < 0.01). There was
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Table 1

Gender of
GPs
Age

Years after
graduation

Characteristics of general practitioners (GPs)

Male
Female
30–39
40–49
50–59
60–69
≥70
≤ 5
6–10
11–15
16–20
≥21
Unanswered
Inappropriate answer

All
(n = 153)
112
41
91
50
9
1
2
0
55
53
20
13
7
5

Hospital

Clinic

83
29
72
31
7
1
1
0
48
36
11
10
5
2

89
37
77
41
5
1
2
0
45
44
18
10
5
4

Home care
(hospital)
43
19
43
16
2
0
1
0
28
20
6
5
2
1

Home care
(clinic)
78
33
68
37
4
0
2
0
39
40
17
6
6
3

GP: general practitioner

a greater tendency for more casual attire to be worn in clinics (25%) than in hospitals. Scrubs
(25%) were chosen significantly less in clinics than in other settings (p < 0.05). In home care
settings (clinic provision), GPs chose casual attire (31%) significantly more (p < 0.01) and white
coats (29%) significantly less (p < 0.01). Most GPs wore white coats in hospitals, although more
than half did not wear white coats in clinics and home care settings. A comparison of GP attire
in home care settings showed that those working in hospital-provision home care wore white
coats (42%) more often than those working in clinic-provision home care (29%) (Fig. 2). There
were few choices of semi-formal attire, and similar results were obtained from an analysis that
excluded semi-formal responses.
Regarding reasons for attire selection (Table 2), analyses were performed for three attire
groups (white coat, scrubs, and casual). Semi-formal attire was excluded because the number of
semi-formal responses was small. The following reasons were cited significantly more for white
coat selection: custom (p < 0.01), professionality (p < 0.01), and hygiene (p < 0.01). Mobility
was cited significantly more for selection of scrubs (p < 0.01). Empathy as a reason for selection
was cited significantly more for casual attire (p < 0.01). Similar results were obtained when
semi-formal attire was included in the analysis. Analysis of attire selection reasons by practice
setting showed the same pattern (Fig. 3).
Attire considered appropriate for each practice setting and reasons for selection
White coats (54%) were selected significantly more often (p < 0.01) and casual attire (3%)
significantly less (p < 0.01) as appropriate hospital attire. White coats (33%) and casual attire
(26%) tended to be selected as more appropriate in clinics, but the difference was not significant.
Casual attire (31%, 37%) was selected significantly more (p < 0.05, p < 0.01) and white coats
(23%, 18%) significantly less (p < 0.01) as appropriate attire in home care settings (hospital
and clinic provision, respectively) (Fig. 4).
Regarding the reasons for appropriate attire selection (Table 3), hygiene was cited signifi-
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Fig. 2

Table 2

Usual attire in each practice setting

General practitioners’ reasons for actual selection of usual attire

White coat

p value

Scrubs

p value

Casual

p value

Why did you
select this attire?
All, N (%)
(n = 384)

168
(43.8)

136
(35.4)

80
(20.8)

Workplace rules
(n = 49)

24
(14.3)

15
(11.0)

10
(12.5)

Custom
(n = 76)

47
(28.0)

p < 0.01

16
(11.8)

13
(16.3)

Professionalism
(n = 37)

35
(20.8)

p < 0.01

0
(0)

2
(2.5)

More empathic
(n = 46)

1
(0.6)

9
(6.6)

36
(45.0)

Hygiene
(n = 46)

39
(23.2)

6
(4.4)

1
(1.3)

Mobility
(n = 109)

8
(4.8)

Others
(n = 21)

14
(8.3)

p < 0.01

87
(64.0)
p < 0.05

3
(2.2)

p < 0.01

14
(17.5)
4
(5.0)

p < 0.01
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Fig. 3

GP reasons for usual attire selection in each setting

cantly more for semi-formal attire selection (p < 0.05). Professionalism and hygiene were cited
significantly more for white coat selection (p < 0.01). Mobility was cited significantly more for
choice of scrubs, (p < 0.01) and empathic impression was cited significantly more for choice
of casual attire (p < 0.01). The reasons for choosing attire at each practice setting were similar
to the overall reasons for choosing attire (Fig. 5).
Changes in attire selected for each practice setting and reasons
Most GPs considered it desirable to wear white coats in hospitals. However, only one-fourth
of GPs considered white coats appropriate attire in non-hospital settings (Fig. 4). We analyzed
whether GPs who chose white coats as appropriate for hospitals changed their preference in
non-hospital settings (Fig. 6). In the clinic setting, there was a tendency to select white coats.
In home care settings, the selection of casual attire increased. In home care settings (clinic
provision), casual dress tended to be chosen more than white coats. More than half of the GPs
who chose casual attire cited empathic impression as a reason.
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Fig. 4 Appropriate attire in each setting

Table 3

General practitioners’ reasons for ideally appropriate attire selection

Semiformal

p value

White coat

p value

Scrubs

p value

Casual

p value

Why did you
select this attire?
All, N (%)
(n = 515)

32
(6.2)

196
(38.1)

Professionalism
(n = 135)

8
(25.0)

111
(56.6)

More empathic
(n = 130)

8
(25.0)

4
(2.0)

Hygiene
(n = 73)

9
(28.1)

Mobility
(n = 122)

1
(3.1)

8
(4.1)

82
(59.4)

Others
(n = 55)

6
(18.8)

24
(12.2)

8
(5.8)

p < 0.05

49
(25.0)

p < 0.01

p < 0.01

138
(26.8)

149
(30.0)

14
(10.1)

2
(1.3)

20
(14.5)

98
(65.8)

14
(10.1)

1
(0.7)
p < 0.01

31
(20.8)
17
(11.4)

p < 0.01
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Fig. 5

GP reasons for appropriate attire selection in different settings

DISCUSSION
In this study, we clarified for the first time the types of attire Japanese GPs wear in different practice settings. Japanese GPs change their clothes preference depending on the practice
setting. There are many studies on physician attire from the patients’ perspective, but very few
on physician attire from the doctors’ point of view.16 We believe that this study is valuable in
clarifying the gap between patient and physician thinking about attire.
Another strength of this study is that we demonstrated how attire preference differed depending
on the practice location, including home care settings. Previous surveys on preferences in physician attire from the patients’ perspective have been conducted mostly in hospital settings3,6,7,19,20;
a few have focused on clinics10,12 but there are no studies in home care settings.
In many countries, patients prefer physicians to wear white coats in both hospitals and clinics.
To our knowledge, only one study has examined both patient and physician attire preference.16
This Malaysian study showed that although patients prefer white coats, physicians prefer to wear
semi-formal attire in wards and formal attire in clinics. This indicates that physicians prefer
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Fig. 6

Changes in attire preference for GPs who chose white coats as appropriate hospital attire

not to wear white coats.16 In Japan, there are only a few reports on physician attire preference,
even from the patients’ perspective. These studies indicate that white coats are preferred in
all cases.3,18,21 However, the wearing of white coats did not affect satisfaction with physician
consultations for most Japanese patients in a university clinic.3 The present study indicates that
most GPs did not wear white coats in clinics and home care settings. Additionally, many GPs did
not consider white coats appropriate for clinics and home care. This suggests that Japanese GPs
may not always consider a white coat to be the best attire, and change their clothes depending
on the practice location. As we were concerned about age bias, we categorized GPs by age
(<40 years old vs. ≥40 years), and reanalyzed the data on ideal and actual attire selection. The
analysis showed no significant age difference. Regarding actual attire, we were concerned that
many GPs chose their attire according to facility rules rather than their own preference. In a
comparison of ideal and actual attire in non-hospital settings, non-white coat attire was chosen
more often as ideal attire than as actual attire. Casual attire was selected more in these settings.
In addition, when we examined the ideal attire for GPs who chose a white coat according to the
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facility rules, we found that preference for non-white coat attire increased in non-hospital settings.
We found that Japanese GPs chose to wear attire other than white coats because of ease of
movement and to appear more empathic to patients. A survey of physician attire in Japan reported
that patients preferred primary care physicians in clinics to wear white coats.18,21 It is possible
that the attitudes of physicians and patients to the wearing of white coats in clinics differ. To
clarify this point, we hope to conduct research on interactions between doctors and patients in
the future. A previous Korean study showed that patients perceived Korean oriental medicine
physicians who wore white coats as more empathic than those who wore casual clothing.22 There
may be a discrepancy between physician and patient perception of casual attire. Further research
is needed on this topic. In the present study, white coats were selected more often as both the
most usual attire in actual practice and the most appropriate attire in hospitals, which accords
with patient preference for physician attire.18 White coats were chosen as the most appropriate
hospital attire because they give a professional impression. We suggest that this accords with
the needs of patients, who seek expertise in hospital doctors. In clinics and home care settings,
more GPs chose casual dress and cited the wish to appear empathic as a reason. Clinics and
home care are the main primary care settings and afford closer physician–patient relationships.
This closer relationship may explain why white coats were selected less in home care settings.
It is possible that Japanese GPs choose clothes in consideration of differences in the needs of
patients at specific practice settings. The finding that GPs consider different attire appropriate
depending on practice setting is of great interest, and there are no reports of this tendency in
the literature. The present findings may be useful in future research on the characteristics of
good patient–doctor relationships.
A possible study limitation is the use of the JPCA mailing list to select subjects; the mailing
list is a voluntary register and some GPs are not registered on the list. Although the response
rate was low, the male and female ratio of the collected responses was the same as the GP
gender ratio, and we concluded that there was no bias in the group composition.
Additionally, the subjects were limited to GP specialists; it would be interesting to investigate
how other specialty doctors think about their attire. Furthermore, more detailed two-way investigations are needed that include home care settings.

CONCLUSION
In this Japanese sample, more than half of GPs did not wear white coats in non-hospital
locations, and this tendency was particularly strong in home care settings (clinic provision). The
attire that Japanese GPs consider suitable differs across practice settings, and GPs make efforts
to present a specific image at each practice setting.
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